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Hum: ‘Attend Hearing or

Quit Griping About 515’
“I think the one gripe I hear

most consistently on this campus
is concerned with the $43 per
year we pay into student activi-
ties fees, and particularly con-
cerning the $15 per year of this
that goes to the College Union.
Your gripes are probably par-
tially justified and partly due to
a lack of information as to
where the money goes and how
it is spent.
“We are at present attempt.

ing to correct this situation.
Three weeks ago I appointed a
s p e c i a 1 Student Government
Commmittee to study activity
fee allocations. It has two pur-
poses: (1) to study and recom-
mend to the Legislature needed
fee allocation changes, and (2)
to give you as students a chance
to ask questions and.I give your
opinions concerning how this
money should be spent.

- “Tuesday night at 7 :00 at the
College Union the $15 per year
that you pay to the College
Union will be consdiered. C. U.
officials and staff will be present
and a very detailed study of
where this money goes and

’ whether or not it is the most

justifiable amount needed will be
made.
“All students interested in this

allocation and C. U. operations
should be present and will be
allowed to ask any questions and
make all comments they consider
pertinent to the study. If you
don’t know where your money is
going and/or if you think you
are paying too much into the
C. U., come to this hearing. Ask
your questions and expound your
gripes.
“Hearings on other alloca-

tions will be held .throughout
this semester. You are invited
and urged to attend all of them
possible. The Technician will
list the date and topic for each
meeting.
“Most of you have complained

about your student activity fees,
especially the College Union $15.
Student Government'13 now giv-
ing you an opportunity to do
something about it.

“It is fair for you to kick if
you are willing to do something
constructive when you get the
chance. Here is your chance!
“Either attend the hearing

Tuesday night or quit griping
about your $15.”

SG Creates Group To Name Cheerers
A committee to select the

State cheerleaders was. created
at the December 24 meeting of
the Student Government.
The meeting was called to or-

der by Vice President Eddie
Knox. |
Knox then appointed the

freshman senators to posts on
the various committees. The fol-
lowing senators were appointed:.l_
Investigations—Nurham War-m1
.wick, Linda Wey, Henry Lovin;
Campus Welfare; Jerry Cebe,
William Porter; Academic Af-
fairs—James Morris, Robin
Best; Budgetry and Finance—
Jim Caldwell, Walter Duck-
worth; Rules—Ron Enders,
Wesley McGee, Alvin Woods;
Promotions—Jim Groce, Samu-
el Jenkins.

Next, Treasurer Larry Baxter
announced that ‘there is $208.55
in the Student Government
fund and $282.72 in the Student
Activity fund.

Senator Russell of the Inves-
tigations committee submitted
resolution 7-1, which passed.

Resolution 7-1: Whereas, in
the past there has been no defi-
nite or continuing policy for
electing or selecting cheerlead-
ers, therefore be it Resolved,
that a committee of nine (9) ap-
pointed by the president of the
N. C. State Student Body and
approved by the Student Legis-
lature, select the cheerleaders.
This committee shall consist of
thefollowing:

1) 6 members from the
campus-at-large.

2) 3 officials of the faculty
or adrhinistration, of which
one must be a member of the

, athletic department.

cheerleaders based on tryout
performances and the selected
cheerleaders shall select their
head cheerleader. In addition to
selecting the cheerleaders the
committee shall have the follow-
ing power:

1) to determine the number
of cheerleaders.

2) attendance regulations.
8) recall of cheerleaders.

Mintz Elected Head

ol Group to Choose

Slate Chancellor
The 15-man committee named

to recommend a new chancellor
for State held its first meeting
at the college Friday morning
and elected Rudolph I. Mintz of
Wilmington as its chairman.

President William Friday of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, who appointed
the committee to help him select
a new head for State College,
met with the committee.

All 15 members of the com-
mittee attended the session.
Mintz, the chairman, is a mem-

ber of the Board of Trustees of
the ConsolidaM University, a
former president of the State
College General Alumni Associa-
tion, and a Wilmington attorney.
The committee is composed of -

an equal number of alumni,
trustees, and faculty members.

Mintz said the first commit-
tee session was devoted to set-
ting up the committee organiza-
tion and procedures.

1 about the middle of January,
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CU, Technician Fees To Be Studied;

Hunt Encourages Student Interest

In Coliseum

Ice Show Begins Tuesday
A troupe of 125 of the world’s

top skating artists arrived to-
day in preparation for Tuesday's
opening of “Ice Capades of
1959” in the Coliseum at State
College.
A special train bearing the

skating stars and the Ice Ca-
pades stage equipment is sched-
uled to reach Raleigh’s Sea-
board Station Monday at 6:53
p.m. The big ice show is moving
here from Springfield, Mass.,
where is just presented a suc-
cessful run.
Seven performances of Ice

Capades, the world’s biggest ice
show, will be presented begin-
ning Tuesday, December 9, and
continuing through Saturday,
December 13.
Heading the list of stars will

be Bobby Specht, 17-year veter-
an of Ice Capades; Cathy Ma-
chado, who last summer won
the world Women's singles skat-
ing championship; and Ronnie
Robertson, dubbed the “human
blur,” who last summer captured
the world men’s single cham-
pionship.

Also cast in starring roles
will be Helga, three-time Ger-
man national champion; the
“Old Smoothies,” Orrin Mark-
hus and Irma Thomas; Romayne
and Steele; Jimmy Grogan;
Freddie Trenkler; Eric Waite;
and Sandy Culbertson, Chicago
native who will play the role of
Snow White in Ice Capades.

Representing an investment
of approximately $1,000,000,
Ice Capades is produced by John
H. Harris, noted Hollywood and
Pittsburgh theater executive.
The 2%-hour production will

open its State College engage-
ment with a full-length show
Tuesday, December 9, at 8:30
p.m.
Evening performances will be

staged Tuesday,‘ December 9,
through Saturday, December 13,
at 8:30 each night. Matinees are
scheduled for Friday, December
12, at 3:30 and Saturday, De-
cember 13, at 2:30 o'clock.
vElementary and high school

children will be admitted at 1
price to the Friday matinee.

Seats are available in the Col-
iseum for approximately 70,000
people during the five-day stand
of Ice Capades in Raleigh.

Fast-moving comedy, ballet,
opera, and fantasy numbers
constitute the nine major acts
and productions in this year’s
Ice Capades show.

Big production numbers in
Ice Capades are “Les Sylphides,”
“Salute to the Black Watch,”
“Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs," “Cavalcade of Hits”
spotlighting the most popular
musical selections of the last 50
years chosen by America’s top
disc jockeys; “Anchors Away,”
“Sampson and Delilah,” Pagli-
acci, Faust, and La Boheme.

Top Skating Star In Coliseum Show

Bobby Specht, skating m, will be featured in several
numbers when “Ice Capades of 1959” presents seven perform-

Asecondnleetingwillbehelrr ancea in the Reynolds Coliseu- at State College December
9-‘13.8peehthssheeaahttiaprevleasappearaaeesatfis

Open To
Last Tuesday night, December

2, the Special Committee to in-
vestigate student activity fees
held its first open hearing. In
this initial hearing the budgets
and finances of the Music De-

Textile Chem. Head
To Talk In Atlanta
The possibilities of applying

nuclear techniques totextile in-
dustrial operations will be re-
viewed in a talk by a State Col-
lege professor in Atlanta, Ga.,
Saturday. .-
The speaker will be Prof.

Henry A. Rutherford, director
of chemical research and head
of the Department of Textile
Chemistry in the School of Tex-
tiles.
He will address a meeting of

the Southeastern Section of the
American Association of Textile
Chemists and Colorists in the
Atlanta Athletic Club.

State College currently is do-
ing a wide range of research re-
lating to the application of
atomic energy to the textile in-
dustry.

There will be a meeting of the
American Society of Metals on
Tuesday, December 9, at 7:30
p.m., in Room 103 of Page Hall.
Agromeck pictures will be made
at this meeting.

* i It
The N. C. State chapter of

Demolay will hold its final meet-
ing before Christmas on Tues-
day, December 9, at 7 p.m., in
108 Polk Hall. The ceremony
for associate members will be
presented, and final plans for
the Christmas Dance will be
discussed. All Demolays on cam-
pus are invited to attend.

. t
The Ag Club will meet Tues-

day night, December 9, in the
College Union Theater, at 7 p.m.
It will be the Annual Family
Night. The program will consist

. of the Rex Hospital Glee Club,
= a group of 60 girls, singing
Christmas carols and some popu-

? lar music.
. O i

There will be a service in the
Danforth Chapel on Wednesday,
December 10, from 12:40 until
1:00 p.m. The speaker will be

1 Reverend Gaylord Noyce, the
minister of the United Christian
Church and chaplin to Congr'é-
gational students. The music for
the service will be provided by
the Danforth Chapel Choir. This
is the last service before the
holidays and everyone is cordial-
ly invited to attend.

t O '
'There.will be a short 1..»

«themes-macs , .

Campus

‘Mondoy, Dec. 8, 19!.

S. G. Investigations

All Students
partment, WKNC, and the
Tower (the school publication)
were brought before the investi-
gating committee.
The purpose of this investiga.

tion is not to reduce or to raise
the amount of money now being
allocated; rather the purpose
is to determine whether or not
the money being allocated to the
various organizations is en“-
ent or being used carelessly or
unwisely.
Tomorrow night, Tuesday, De-
cember9, at7:..,00p1n theses-
ond open hearing will be held
in Room 248 in the College
Union. At this time the Coll.“ '
Union will present the details
of its financial summary. On
Thursday night The Tech-
nician’s financial structure will
be reviewed. This year’s C. U.
budget is approximately one
quarter million dollars, of which
about one-third comes from stu- ,
dent activity fees.

All students interested in
where their money goes and how
it is spent are urged to attad
these hearings and ask any
questions pertaining to the in-
vestigation.

Crier
242 of Riddick Hall. Plans for
the Engineers Fair will be dis-
cussed, and Agromeck pictures
will be taken. All members an
urged to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

# t i
There will be a meeting of

the ASCE on Tuesday, Decan-
ber 9, at 7 p.m. in the Mann Hall
Auditorium. Dr. M. E. Uynnlk
will speak on geodesic struc-
tures.

All CE’s and their guests are
invited to attend. A special wel-
come is extended to any Archi-
tecture students who may be in-
terested in this subject.

* t i
The Graduate Dames Club will

hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday, December 9, at 8 p.m..
in the College Union. After the
business meeting there will be a
Christmas Party. Everyone at-
tending is asked to bring a 25c
gift.

9 I I
Dr. John W. Shirley will speak

in the College Union Balls».
on Wednesday, December 10. at
8p.m. Hewilltalkonhisnaeut
trip to the Soviet Union and the
USSR educational system. Eh
talk will include slides ed the
five-week trip, illustratiu the
most important aspects of h
trip. The event is sponsored h- .
the College Union Forum 0.- .
mittee.

Q 0
Mr. 1. a. Blackwell ed M

Balfour Company will he at“
Gouge Union from 9:“
unfil5:00p.m.oa ,
cember 9, to tail ' “12*
or“
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: At long last we are being given the opportunity to
bring our complaints into the open, to express our
opinion, to offer suggestions, and to ask questions.

aw Ever since the College Union moved into its new
' building students have mumbled and groaned about the

' fifteen dollar fee, saying, amongother things, that they
are not getting their money’s worth. Probably the most
controversial of Student Government’s investigations
will take place tomorrow night (Tuesday) as the Special
Committee to investigate student activities fees looks
into the huge C.U. budget.
Few of us ever realize the tremendous scope of our

College Union’s activities. .or the corresponding cost
of such a varied program. Some maintain that the Col-
lege Union runs on a “luxury” budget, affording any-
thing, while other student organizations are literally
facing financial starvation. Others say that students
should somehow be made to realize the opportunities for
participation in the C.U.’s vast program which is one of
the most extensive in American colleges.
There are many arguments both for and against the

fee being as high as $15. However, we do not want here
to pass any sort of judgment until you, the students
concerned, have the opportunity to see for yourself just
how the budget is structured . . . and then decide if the
expenditures are justified.
The hearings tomorrow night are Open to the entire

student body, and they will be held on the third floor
of the College Union building. President Hunt, in a page
one statement this issue, strongly urges full student
participation in these hearings, for only then will the
“gripings” of past years reflect any true student con-
cern. We want to add our full endorsement to the Student
Government investigations.
The College Union has an annual budget of about

$250,000 . . . one quarter million dollars, of which about
one-third comes from student-paid fees and the re-
mainder from snack bar, games, and other programmed
revenue. In Thursday’s issue we plan to run this entire
budget . . . but until then, take the opportunity to see
for yourself Tuesday night.

. . . 4d,,0m 700

This week The Technician fee will also be discussed in
a S.G. hearing, open, like all the rest, to the student
body. This hearing will be Thursday night.
We sincerely welcome the opportunity to air the news-

paper’s financial set-up. Already the S.G. has recom-
mended an increase in the student fee to be paid to The
Technician; this action was taken last year, but as yet
has not been acted upon by the proper authorities.

Last year, our paper operated in the red, to the extent
of about seven hundred dollars. At one point, we" had to
stop mailing issues to off-campus students . . . because
our money simply ran out. S.G. helped us out by giving
us an emergency appropriation of five hundred dollars.
Each of you are paying $1.15 to get a year’s subscrip- ,

tion to the newspaper . . . you were paying exactly the
same thing several years ago when we had only one
issue per week! Since then, costs have risen . .
ing, for mailing, for supplies, for circulation, and in
many other areas.
Drop by Thursday . . . we want to prove our need.

—RL

Here’s Arnold . . ..

. for print-
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Technicalities...
By Steve Daves

The- new class attendance
policy has been duly passed and
in effect for weeks. It was ini-
tiated by the Student Govern-
ment and endorsed by the Fac-
ulty Senate (or vice versa), and
it received the Chancellor’s
stamp of approval. Further at-
tack on the system would be
senseless and futile. But con-
siderable effort is to be expend-
ed before the systm is workable
and satisfactory; this is evident
when. one observes similar cir-,
cumstances on other campuses.

Carolina, after heated debate
much the same that has been
widespread at State, adopted a
system precisely the same as
ours. It hasn’t worked. Some
professors immediately began
abusing their new power, creat-
ing a situation that has been so
vigorously decried on this page.
In an interview with The Daily
Tarheel, U.N.C. professor Dr.
John C. Kuntsman said: “. . .
if he (the student) has some-
thing more useful and produc-
tive to do than attend a lecture
once in a while, I see no reason
why he 'shouldn’t absent him-
self.” Unfortunately, few pro-
fessors at either U.N.C. or State
possess an attitude this liberal
relative to class attendance, and
their stringency is the undesir-
able factor of the new system.

rental

Duke University has also been
in similar turmoil. In an edi-
torial in The Duke Chronicle,
advocating retention of a sys-
tem like our old one, and aptly
titled “Maintain the Status
Quo” it is well stated: “A Uni-
versity is an institution where
students should learn to make
value judgments, learn the art
of self-discipline, and learn the
worth of classroom lectures and
discussions. If students attend
class only because the rules
force them to, they aren’t learn-
ing to make judgments at all.
They are only puppets . . . after
two years we feel that the stu-
dent is in 'a position to begin
learning by himself and to pre-
pare on his own for the unre-
stricted life after graduation."
But our system is in effect.

It could be a good thing; it
could provide the necessary pa-

control ~ for freshmen
during the transitional period
between high school and college;
it could provide the necessary
freedom and personal responsi-
bility for upperclassmen; it
could be a decisive step toward
unlimited cuts as at Harvard
and Yale. The new system must
be approached with a positive,
liberal attitude by both faculty
and students. Its success de-
pends on the sense of responsi-
bility of the students and the
necessary tolerance of the fac-
ulty. And its success or failure
will be significant.

The Technician
December 8, I958
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By Bill Harley
The I.F.C. did not meet last

\ week so there is no report from
our “leaders” tonight. You all
know this coming Friday night
is the annual Christmas party
time, so I need not expound on
that subject. Seems like every-
body _wants to study for those
few (6 or 7) quizzes we’re gets
ting crammed in here before the
holidays. I t *
While rummaging through

some old paper I found some-
thing that interested me and
would like to pass it on. The ar-
ticle was entitled “What the
Nation’s Leaders are Saying
About Fraternities,” and here
are a few excerpts: “I liked fra-
ternity life in college, and I
still think it is a highly satis-
factory institution. There is no
better way of getting edges
knocked off or of developing the
male animal into a social hu-
man being.”—former Governor
Thomas E. Dewey.

Campus Cosmo

Greeks—l On Campus
“Nearly everything satisfac- ,

tory and good that has come to ‘
me in my life has come to me
because I joined a college fra-
ternity . . . Most of my truly
close friends came to me be- ”
cause of it. I believe the posi- .
tive and obvious benefits of the
fraternity system far outweigh
its disadvantages.”—the late
George Macy, founder and head
of the Limited Editions Club,
the Heritage Book Club, and
the George Macy Companies.

“Fraternities and the frater-
nity 'system are a distinctive
and praisewo‘rthy feature of
American college life. Both as
a fraternity man and as an edu-
cator, I firmly believe in the
value of fraternities when they
are properly managed and un-
der good leadership.”—Dr. Wal-
ter C. Langsam, president of v
the University of Cincinnati.

It pleased me to see this, and
I’m sure it pleases all frater-
nity men that these opinions are
held by such prominent men.

The Damn Drunks
By Chuck Lombard

“We’re all animals,” mumbled
the drunk profoundly in his‘
beer. “But they don’t understand
the difference. They just don’t
understand, them and their
damn morality.” So he sat there
and drank some more and pon-
dered his fate. He wondered
what kind~of a world he was in,
as drunks always will wonder.
The poor damn drunks.
But as you sit there near him.

and listen to his at once pitiable
and then comic reflections you’re
sort of glad for the damn
drunks. Glad like you’re glad
there are drunks and“ that
they’re always profound, that
is. Yes, it’s a good thing we have
the drunks. .
Khruschev wants to get r1d

of the drunks in Russia, you
know. Drunks talk too much,.
always thinking are the drunks,
always thinking.

Probably a lot of people think
about things, things beside how
they’re going to make their
damn bread, I mean. But most
of them just don’t make it, they
can’t get it out. Timid, I guess.
You know how it is, society and
all that bull. Like you’re sup-
posed to worship ignorance like
all the rest of the ignorant do.
You can understand the point

easily enough. Actually the only
damn smart thing the dumb-
coughs every thought of (maybe
they didn’t really thing of it
but it’s just sort of natural like
coming in out of the rain) was
how to bully the smart guys in-
to playing dumb also. Very nice
situation, everybody as dumb as
everybody else—nobody getting
ahead of anybody ‘else, at least
none of the smart ones getting
ahead. Yes, very good for the
dumb-coughs.
But these damn drunks I was

telling you about are badactors,
the drunks are. All the time
trying to think, the drunks. But
that isn’t the half of it. The

. .' . By Bill Johnson

damn drunks can’t keep their
stinking mouths shut either. All
the time mumbling about moral—
ity and what a damn stupid
world it is. And all full of stupid
people too.
But that’s the shame of it, I

guess. I wonder if the drunks
think about that too. How it’s
only when they’re drunk that
they dare to think, or at least
to express themselves. Maybe
that’s why they drink, so they
can dare to express themselves.

GINO'S
. Italian Restaurant
409 FAYETTEVILLI STREET

RALEIGH, N. C.

All Italian Foods
Steak 8- Chicken
Pizzas o Speclalty

Discount To Students
and Student Wives

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29l0 Hillsboro St.

When you come In, lost any
"I'm a student"

"I'm a student's Vite”

'lllllll’s

Harris Tweed

TOPCOATS
Certified Genuine Harris'
Tweed Topcoats, spun andI
handwoven of pure Scot-
tish wool.
’from $55.00

Other Tweed Selections
from $34.75 N

MENSWEAR
HilsbemetSteteOeIege
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lerps Bow 55-53

In, ACC Opener
The State College Wolfpack

opened its 1958 Atlantic Coast
Conference play by defeating
the Maryland Terps, last year’s
Conference Champs, by a score
of 55—53.
The win was the second of the

season for the State squad in
as many starts. Led by flashy
Lou Pucillo, the Wolfpack broke
a 53-53 tie with just 3 seconds
remaining in the game to claim
the conference win.
With three seconds remaining,

Pucillo made good a 25-foot one-
hander from the sideline. With
that the game ended and the
Wolfpack emerged the victor.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Lou Pucillo . 5-9, 15
pounds, a senior of Philadelphia,
Pa. The Wolfpack’s flashy little
playmaker, an All-America can-

] didate, has been outstanding in
the three contests to date.

Pucillo, the shortest player
ever to receive a scholarship
under the Case regime, has be-
come the most colorful and ex-
citing player ever to don a
Wolfpack uniform. (See story
adjoining). '

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
Lou Pucillo

Varsity Men's Wear invites
hint to come by and receive $5
In merchandise at his choice,compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for thefinest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

MENst
Hillsbora at State College

'

* ' ' ac'k - Boosts St
.0

......—

In goes the ball over outstretched fingers of Deacon guard

that}.

Charles Forte (25). _Making the shot is State’s Bob MacGilli-
vray, as Richter and Deacons Odom and Budd look on. Mac-
Gillivray' scored 8 points in the 56-52 Wolfpack victory.

Dears Fall 56-52

In lwo Overtimes
The Wolfpack boosted its win-

ning streak to three straight
Saturday night as they edged
the Demon Deacons of Wake
Forest 56-52, in two overtimes.
A crowd of 13,000 eager fans

saw the State squad claim its
third win of the season, two of
them conference victories. Scor-
ing his only basket of the night,
guard Dan Englehardt put the

‘ Wolfpack ahead with just 1:34
.left in the secOnd overtime. Sec-
onds later, sophomore" Mark
Reiner put the finishing touches
on with two free throws that
put the score at 56-52, and there _
the game ended.
John Richter, the Wolfpack’s

. big center collected 20 points for
the night to top the scoring. In
the three State games to date,
Richter has claimed the high
scoring honors (against Mary-
land he shared this distinction
with guard Lou Pucillo).
The Wolfpack’s next game

will be with the Clemson Tigerse
December 9, in Clemson, S. C.

Lou Pucillo . . . “He Can Beat Tau

Without Scoring A Point.”

Bones McKinney, a man who"
appreciates talented basketball
players, saw one of his favorite
stars in action Saturday night.
But the little man was wearing
a State College uniform.
McKinney has been high in

his praise. of the Wolfpack’s
Lou Pucillo, a 5-foot-9 ball-
handling, jump-shooting whiz.

“I have always said that Lou
is one of the most clever players
in the game today,” McKinney
reiterated. “He can beat you
without scoring a point.

Pucillo scored only 13 points
in State's 70-54- win over Penn
State in the season’s opener. but
his needle-threading passing
led to ten assists, an item which
is often overlooked in this day
of run and shoot basketball.
Coach Everett Case calls the

terrific mighty mite “one of the

By Bill Hensley
greatest basketball players I’Ve
ever seen, much less coached.”
That in itself is a great tribute.

Pucillo is without question the
most colorful and exciting play-
er ever to don a Wolfpack uni-
form. The things he can do with
a basketball must be described
as incredible.

Case says when Pucillo is in
the game it’s like having a play-
er-coach on the floor. “He has an
uncanny knack for knowing
what to do and when to do it,”
the veteran coach declares. “I
wouldn’t trade that little boy
for any player in the country.”

Like McKinney said, Pucillo
is a valuable asset even if he
does not score a point. His play-
making is sensational, his pass-
ing and ball-handling fantastic
and his shooting , amazing. A
one-man show, he already has
earned a spot among State’s all-
time greats, and that includes a
sparkling list of All-Americas.

Cancel AdeM
Input lady I lender
Wane

Aces-arias of All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEID

Brake Service-Wheel Balancing
Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68ll
Acu- Street from Old Location

‘ WEINVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Savings: 3%

M“. this.

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY NATIONAL , BANK
(walls-cl: “Teal n

Now All You Have To
Do Is Graduate...

Keep On Your
Toes With
”0‘’01

Now that you've got yourself
into college, let safe, handy
NoDoz tablets help you get out.
Harmless NOD02 helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming.scssions . . . keeps
you on your toes during exams.
NoDos tablets are safe as coffee
and much more convenient.

Last year, Pucillo was the
Wolfpack’s leading scorer with
an average of 15.7 points per
game. He was runner-up to
North Carolina’s Pete Brennan
as the ACC’s ,Player-of-the-
Year. His top scoring feat was
33 points against South Caro-
lina in the conference tourna-
ment.
As a senior this year, the

little Philadelphia native is
playing his last season of colle-
giate basketball, and the suc-
cess of State’s squad rests
squarely on his small but im-
portant shoulders.

“I may have a lot of worries
as the season progresses,” Case
concludes, “but Pucillo isn’t one
of them. I can always depend
upon him.”.6

A Tip from Yankee

Star Hank Bauer
“I used to ‘take a walk’ when
Others danced—but no more,”
says Hank Bauer. That’s be-
cause he learned to dance the
easy, fun way—at Arthur Mur-
ray’s. Now he does all the latest
dance steps with the same poise
and confidence he has on the

' field. You, too, can overcome
timidity on the dance floor.
Come in to Arthur Murray’s.

Free Trial Lesson

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 Hilbert, St. 1'! 3-060]

‘ 33;}
Wolfpack center John Rich?

ter (25)' goes up to tap in two
more points in Saturday’s win
over the Wake Forest Dea-

reak To Three Straight Wins

cons, 56-52. Loo ing on are
State’s Mark ‘Reiner (12),
Bob MacGillivray (22), and
Deacon Alley Hart (11). a

-Football Highlights- ,
Guard Bill .Rearick has been

added to the South’s grid ros-
ter for the Blue-Gray game in
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 27. He
joins teammate Ken Trowbridge
on the squad.

Other Wolfpack players who
will make post-season appear-
ances are Bob Pepe, East-West
game and Senior Bowl game;
and Joe Rodri, North-South
game.

North Carolina State's foot-
ball team will hold its annual
banquet Monday night, Dec. 8,
at the Carolina Country Club in
Raleigh. Honored guests for the
occasion will be the graduating
seniors. Included in that group
are Bob Pepe, Jim Crain, Fin-
ley Read, Larry Dixon, Dill
Rearick, Joe Rodri, Frank Cach-
ovic, Don Hafer, Jim Sharron,
Ron Savage, Ernie Driscoll and
Ken Trowbridge.
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,Matudentewilldoalltheycan

atop those who endaneer lives and
by setting firm in dormitoria

and it'll: pita. The College does not
...‘u.m with Ire a prank and
fit take action if anyone is caught
a“.aludanyhind.Wehopeit
will mt be M17 to do so. Everyone

‘ urged to cooperate and help prevent
such moughtlms action which can lead
to dhaster.
STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUN-

TRIES—Each year a number of foreign
students and some of them with families
remain in dormitoria or Raleigh rai-
dene. during the Christmas Holidays.
A number of Raleigh tamiliu have

it‘ll

i asigrE

I‘

laigb. Dr. Roy N. Anderson. Foreign
Sudsnt Advber. needs‘ to know which
faith students would be Interested in
receiving an invitation to an American
home for a dinner or a party. Please’
call at Dr. Anderson's oiIIce. Room 280
in the 1‘11 3143.. or telephone State
Coll“! externaion 478 to give him this
information.
ATTN: ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZA-

TIONS: ACTIVITIES NEWSLETTER
—Eereafter all announcement: of stu-
dent activiti. of any kind (including
all meetings) will be published in the
M

For Shoe Repairing
At lt's Best

-TRY—

HANDY snor
REPAIR

24" HILLSBORO ST.

John Hancock, Owner WIMWMSIUIIIMIWI

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT -
2906 Hillsboro St.

TEmple 2-685]
offersyou ,

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY

I7e
WASH PANTS 25c

WASH, DRY AS'ED FOLD 9 LBS.
e

L. Student Affairs Bulletin

ACTIVITIES NEWSLEI'I'ER to be
issued by the College Union. All activi-
ti. announcements should be turned
into the College Union Main Duh by
2:00 p.m. on Fridays. and mint be
written out and signed. The NEWS—
LETTER will he puhlhhed for delivery
on londay of each week and delivered
to the entire State Collete Gallium.
The Green Student Alain Bulletin.
published by the Dept. of Counseling,will henceforth carry oflicial announce-ments for State College studenta otherthan announcements of activities.meetingl. etc.

A‘I'I'N: PRESIDENTS 0P CLUBSAND ORGANIZATIONS—This is toremind you that all social functions towhich girls are invited must be register-'ed with the Student Activities Ofliee,206 Holladay Hall (TE 4-6211. Ext.216), by 5:00 p.m., of the Wednadayimmediately preceding the event. Thisis done to conform to the regulationsof the several girls' schools who re-quire our approval of such event:before their students can attend them.Give time. location and chaperons whenregistering an event.
CHAPEL SERVICES will be held inDanforth Chapel in the YMCA Bldg. onWed.. December 10.1:00 p.m.
PAYMENT 01" SPRING TERMTUITION AND FEES—All studentsnow enrolled will receive. prior to Jan.10. bills for caring term tuition andfees. PAYMEN SHOULD BE MAIL-ED TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE NOTLATER THAN JANUARY 20. STU-DENTS WEO FAIL TO MEET THISSCHEDULE MAY BE DELAYED ANDINCONVENIENCED AT REGISTRA-TION TIME. For many years studentsat State College had to stand in longlines in order to pay their bills onregistration day. The pro-paying systemwas established so that students couldcomplete registration with the minimumof difliculty and delay. All Studentswho make payments according to thisschedule should be able to, pick upPermits to Register and registerscheduled. Permits to Reghter will nothehueduntilpaymenthasbeenmade.

SALE

Selected Group

Ivy Sport Shirts

399

Paisley Patterns,
Solids, and Stripes.
Regularly Priced

to $5.95
s

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshoro at State College

WW

Wm.A. R Silverware
anC-dlerls-yflfl'eissvlse
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners

MADDREY'S- AUTO SERVICE FEATURING
M can.» ToAny c. 2 HOUR

One Block Below new.we

9"- 12: w. menu sr.
page“... OneBlocRWutoftheDawntownPoetOffles

w

WATAUGA BOOK STORE

WEST WING WATAUGA HALL

from 12 :40 to-

NEED LIFE INSURANCE? . . .
See One of

PYRAMID LIFE’S

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

O Bill Berryhill
0 Bruce Richmond
0 Wilson Whitaker

_, MM" _ AJJJWJM I '-' Iii).

ASSOCIATED WITH THE

E. BROWN AGENCY
240‘” Hllflese Street

SALE! Giant Size

(COL0R PRINTS

each larger than this entire

page! ready for framing!

published at 3.00 to 15.00

1.O9

Special Purchase! Rush in early for these

decorator favorites! Breathtakingly' beauti-

ful reproductions of famous paintings from

the world’s leading museums and private

collections . . . By such famous artists as

Degas, Van Gogh, Utrillo and others.

Japanese Panels, Authentic Bullfight

Posters, Decorative Maps, and many

other subjects included.

Beautify everyroom in your home

‘ or office at this Sensational Price.

Limited quantities — so dan’t

miss out on this remarkable

opportunity!


